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1905-1906 —only too well justified in the sequel— whether his health would
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the double strain of conducting the Government and leading
the House.   In subsequent years the Conservative as well as the
^Liberal Party has given its sanction to the doctrine that the Prime
Minister must be in the House of Commons, but Asquith was
doubtful on this point, and experience both during and after
War goes far to suggest that the Prime Minister can only i
the duty of leading the House of Commons if he is permitted t<h"
absent himself from a large part of its proceedings.	*   ,    S*
It was characteristic of Asquith and of the relations of party*
leaders at this time that he was staying at Hatfield as the guest of*
Lord Salisbury during the two most critical days in the formatum *
of the Liberal Cabinet.   Having said all that he had to say taV
Campbell-Bannerman, he reached Hatfield in time for dinner, ani l
a|fer dinner, as his wife records in her Diary, " threw himself into
the social atmosphere of a fancy ball with his usual simplicity and .
tmself-centredness."1
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December was spent in getting into Office, picking up the threads
ani holding preliminary Cabinets ; and then, after a short Christmas
interval, came the plunge into the General Election which was
spread out over the greater part of January, and ended, according
to the practice of those days, in the long-drawn-out battle of the
pollings. During the next fortnight Asquith spoke at Sheffield
Huddersfield, Stockton, Perth, Lensham, Oakham, Henley, and
left his own constituency of East Fife till the last few days. It wag
thought safe — a forecast well justified by his subsequent majority—
a&d his constituents understood that he was wanted elsewhere* hie
domiuant theme was Free Trade with glances forward at the social
measures promised for the new Parliament, accompanied by waA-
ings^; which became a Chancellor of the Exchequer, that the
redemption of aU electioneering promises would depend on sound
and frugal finance. On Ireland, while professing the Home Rufa
faith, he kept strictly to the officially agreed line, which was that oe
this occasion no mandate was being sought for a full measure qj
Home Rule and no such measure would be proposed without a fresl
to the electors. The electioneered of these times nevei
that the faults and blunders of their opponents — if these law
to power for any length of time — weighed more with the oountn
own ii^€tri.t&? and Asquith was unsparing in his} analysl
*^£itotoiogra$&v <$ M argot Asgwth, p. 13.    ''*

